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Bowl Game MVP

Offensive POY

Defensive POY

Terrance Sudberry QB
Apprentice School

Justin Fenical QB
George Mason

Devin Anderson
George Mason

Terrance was the leader behind the
Apprentice School’s championship season,
culminating with an MVP performance in the
NCFA National Title Game

Coming off a 1st Team All-American season
in 2017, Fenical managed to one up himself
with a fantastic season. He led the NCFA
leader in numerous passing categories
including an astounding 77% completion
percentage. The Mason offense was among
the leagues most exciting and Fenical was
the driving force behind it.

Devin was force to be dealt with this fall for
the George Mason defense. He led all NCFA
players in tackles and sacks – proving he
was tough both in pass rush and against the
run from his defensive end position. In every
game Mason played – opposing offenses
needed to be aware of where #24 was
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President of the Year

Coach of the Year

Conference Coordinator of the Year

Cory Belles
Southern Illinois – Edwardsville

Rick Fracassa
Oakland

Joe Shaffer
North Atlantic

The SIUE program was left for dead after the
2016 season, leaving the NCFA after the 2015
and taking time off as a program to regroup –
Belles led the restructuring of the program’s
2018 NCFA return which ended with a very
successful 5-2 season.

Stepping into the HC role for a successful
program is never easy but Fracassa was
able to keep Oakland’s stingy defense intact
and brought with him an explosive offense,
leading them back to the NCFA Title Game

Joe stepped into two roles this year leading
the behind the scenes work with the NAC
and also taking on the role of Assistant
Director of Football Ops – his dedication to
those roles helped make the 2018 season a
great one

